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Exicutive Meeting:
The LCCRA executive met on Wednesday, August 1 3.

The Kaitlin Group:
Dave Golding, liaison with The Kaitlin Group,
reported that there has been no home construction
this summer north of the trafiic circle along Country

Club parallel to the fairway along#12. Dave reported

the delay is due, in part, to the fact that Kaitlin is

waiting for some final approvals from the township.

Four lots south of the traffic circle on Country Club

are being held for construction of particular models.

These lots are south ofthe cart path leading from #13

to#14.
The privacy fence adjacent to the town homes along

Loyalist Boulevard and County Road 7 is to be

completed this Fall.

The Clubhouse:
Sal Gelsomino clarified the reference to defibrillators

located in the clubhouse in the last issue of The

Goose. Sal advised the executive that there are NO

defibrillators in the clubhouse. The Fire Hall has two,

and there is an understanding that the Fire

Department will provide all assistance possible if and

when the need arises. Sal has been told that the

response time to a call to the Fire Hall is about two

minutes.
Sal presented a very comprehensive report on the

acoustics in the clubhouse dining room. His study

noted the following:
"Improvements to the acoustics would affect the

architecture ofthe dining room, making it less

marketable and consequently reducing revenues.

There would be a similar loss of revenue during any

reconstruction and renovations.
The limited use of the dining room by members

doesn't justify the expense of renovations and loss

ofrevenue from outside sources.
There is a question whether the improved acoustics

would generate sufficient revenue to offset the

expenses? Would the membership be prepared to

pay all or part ofthe cost ofrenovations?
The estimated cost of acoustic renovations is about

$40,000.00. The club would have to pass on the

costs associated with any improvements to those

using the facility."
The executive accepted Sal's report and declined to

take the matter further.
Lafarge:
Bruce Friesen advised the executive that there were

no new develcpments conceining Lafarge.
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Loyalist Township:
Gary Cronyn was attending a meeting with the
"Bath Parks Development" committee at the time of
the executive meeting, and it was expected that Gary
would report to the executive at the next meeting.
Seniors Outreach:
Peggi Fuller said that there was nothing to report.
GolfFocus Group:
Frank Feld updated the meeting on matters related
to golf
Water coolers will not be reinstated around the
course because ofhealth and liability concerns.
The club is still considering the proposed shelter at
the end of#5 or the beginning of#6.
The height of the shrubs near the pond on #3 has
been addressed. They have been trimmed.
For safety reasons, additional trees are being
considered at the back of#14 green and along the t-
box of#1 5.
Seven bunkers have been re-sanded, and there are
plans to use the excess sand on numbers 3, 5 and

i"i, uunity mirror in the ladies washroom at #14 will
not likely be installed until after the wall tiles have
been removed and replaced.
Pace ofplay continues to be a serious concern to
club management. Loyalist is apparently getting a
reputation for five-plus hours a round, which is not
acceptable. The marshals have been instructed to
speed up play.
Social Activities:
Programs scheduled within the clubhouse are
advertised and promoted within the clubhouse
newsletter, "What's On". Clubhouse programs are
restricted to those residents who have paid the
$800. 00 membership fee.
Bath Revitalization Committee:
The 50/50 draw sold 660 tickets and the winner of
the $3,370.00 prize was Neil Brown of l2 Abbey
DawnDrive.
The Farmers Market is ongoing every Sunday from
9:00am to 3:00pm in Centennial Park. There are
between six and I I vendors, and flags and banners are
being purchased to heighten the awareness ofthe
market.
The fundraising campaign has been reasonably
successful with Ontario Power Generation - Lennox
Station donating $10,000.00 and another $2,000.00
came from the Loyalist Memorial Golf Tournament.
,^,ndy FitzgeralC is the new chairman cf the



Revitalization Committee.
The latestsfundraising venture is the sale of t-shirts and tote

bags. They are designed by a local artist and are available from

Heritage Point Antiques and Gfts and Artina Mocs.
Residents are encouraged to support local businesses and

thereby the Revitalization Committee.
New Business:
Next year, Bath will celebrate the 50s anniversary of hosting the

CanadaDay parade. The parade recognizes the forefathers of

Bath who selected this site in 1784 as well as Canada's birthday.
The LCCRA executive is considering entering a float in the
parade.
Furthermore, the CTV network is to be invited to stage "Canada

AM" in this community to celebrate the anniversary.
The next meeting of your executive is scheduled for Wednesday,

September 17.

National Do Not Call List:
On December 21,2007 the CRIC awarded a five-year contract to

Bell Canada to operate the National Do Not Call List (DNCL).

The DNCL should be launched by September 30, 2008.
The DNCL willbe a nation-wide registry that will allow you to
reduce the number of unsolicited telemarketing calls you receive'

Currently, each telemarketer is required to maintain its own "do

not call list", which you must register on separately to reduce or

avoid calls. With the NationalDNCL, you will only have to

register your Canadian telephone number on one list.
The NationalDNCL operator will be responsible for registering
numbers, providing telemarketers with up-to-date versions of the

list and receiving consumer complaints about telemarketing calls.

Consumers who register on the Nationat DNCL can expect to

receive a reduced number of unsolicited telemarketing calls.

What Numbers Can Be Registered?
Consumers will be able to register any Canadian telephone
number on the National DNCL, regardless of whether they use

that number with a landline, a cellular phone, or a fax machine.

Howto Sign Up
To register or de-register on the DNCL, you will have to call the

toll-free number (yet to be determined) from the telephone
number that you wish to register or de-register. Online
registration will also be available You will only be able to
register a maximum of three numbers at a time on the National
DNCLwebsite.
Duration of Registration
Your registration will expire tkee years after the effective

registration date. It will be your responsibility to re-register your

telephone number after it exPires.
NOTE: The CRTC will grant a 31-day period to allow
telemarketers time to update their telemarketing lists. As a result,
you could continue to receive telemarketing calls until this time

has passed.

Cost
There will be no cost to register on the National DNCL'

Whatto ExPect
You should receive fewer calls. However, calls made on behalf of

organizations or made for certain purposes as listed below, are

exempt from the National DNCL rules:

Registered charities; political parties; nomination contestants,

leadership contestants, or candidates of a poiitical party; opinion

polling firms or market research firms conducting surveys when

the call does not involve the sale ofa product or service; general

circulation newspapers calling for the purpose of selling you a

subscription; to a consumer who has an existing business

relationship with the organization; and to business consumers.

Complaints
If you have registered for the National DNCL, and you still
receive calls from organizations that are not exempt, you will be
able to file a complaint. The DNCL operator will provide a toll-
free number to call if you have a complaint. Be sure to have the
following information at hand:
Your telephone number; name and/or number of the telemarketer;
date of the telemarketing call; nature of the complaint; and, if it
was a fax communication, a copy ofthe fax is required. The
complaint must be filed within 14 days of receiving the
telemarketing call.
Complaints will be investigated to assess whether a violation of
the List rules has occurred. If the findings show that a violation
has occurred, the Commission may issue a notice of violation and
impose monetary penalties for each violation of up to $1,500 for
individuals and up to $15,000 for corporations.
Source: www.crtc.gc.calen8y'INFO:SHT/t I 026.htm
Thanks to Ted & Lonnie Thomas for bringing this matter to our
attention.

Clearing House for Pre-Paid Golf Tickets:
Herbie Koch would like it known that he has a lot of people
calling him to sell pre-paid golfvouchers. Since these vouchers
expire at the end of the season, and you are a LCCRA member
who wishes to buy or sell tickets, call Herbie at 613'352-1059 or
e-mail : thkoch@sympatico ca

Travel Feature:
From time to time v'e include in Ihe Goose, an essay by
members of the community who hove trovelled to places of
interesl. In this issue, andfuture issues, Anne Jukes-Hugheswill
give us a short history lesson and details ofher cruise down lhe
Russian Waterway in June of this year:

During the period June 11 - 24 of this year I took an intriguing
journey, gently cruising from Moscow to St. Petersburg. The
riverboat, M. S. Amadeus Tolstoy, named after the famous author,
Leo Tolstoy, took us through the Moscow canal, the mighty
Volga Riveq through many locks to the Baltic waterway, Lake
Onega, Svir Riveq Lake Ladoga and on to St. Petersburg.
Our boat was designed for high ranking Kremlin offrcials and
their guests. Its luxurious decoq large well-appointed cabins and
elegant public areas, carried only 160 guests. The 100 crewwere
excellent. They kept the boat spotlessly clean and looked after

our every need. The food was outstanding. Srine was free, and
you could have champagne and smoked salmon every day for

breakfast. Wthdrawal symptoms were a distinct possibility at the
end of the cruise. We were a happy like-minded group of 32; so

we would all no doubt, suffer.
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To understand Russia, one must appreciate its history. It is the
largest country in the world. It has a declining population of 142

' l l ion,  150 nat ional i t ies.  50 languages,  and 87 provinces and is
V(dergoing radical change. It welcomes Western ideas while

reviving ancient traditions that had been repressed but never
allowed to die.
One could see building construction everyruvhere, new roads,
flyovers and large areas of unimaginative apartment blocks.
Churches and cathedrals are being restored, as are their many
historical monuments. In the more peaceful countryside, one
discovered villages and landscapes lost in time. Imperial palaces,
walled monasteries, wide lakes, lazy rivers, and everywhere
clusters of glistening onion domes.
It is often argued that it was the invasion of the Mongolian
armies of Genghis Khan in the early 13th century and its
subjugation ofCentral Asia for the next three centuries that
prevented Russia from developing like the rest of the world.
Consequently, the influence the Mongols would have over
Russia during this period would dictate the country's future
progress.
The great enlightened autocratic rulers, Peter The Great, (1689-
1725) and Catherine The Great, (1762-1 796), built St. Petersburg,
made it the Capital of Russia and set the style of the European
courts, with their Baroque architecture, French fashion and
etiquette.
lmpressive art collections from all over Europe were to find their
way to Hermitage, built ( I 754- I 762), the main residence of the

lperial court for over I 50 years. But the gap between the rich
Yild poor continued to widen. Russia was ripe for revolution.

By the time Nicholas Il ( I 894- I 9l 7) was Tsaq Russia was on the
verge of total breakdown, in spite of its rapid industrialization
program and his announcement of basic human rights for all.
There are strikes all over Russia. WW I had taken3l/z million
lives; morale at the front is low, as was food at the home front.
The Tsar is unpopular because of his family's intimate friendship
with Rasputin. Nicholas abdicated and he and his family were
arrested and later murdered in July 1 9 I 8.
The capital moves to Moscow, revolutionaries return from exile,
the Bolshevik party, renamed the Communist Party, take over the
government. By 192A Russia is devastated by famine. Lenin
(1917-1924) starts his war on Nationalization and a bitter three-
year civil war to capture back those areas that opposed the
Bolshevik revolution.
The country turned in on itself completely with Joseph Stalin

becoming the General Secretary of the CommurustParty in 1927,

but enough of history.
Our three-day tour of Moscow started with a bus ride around the

city and then to Sparrow Hills, the highest point of land in
Moscow. The rather splendid Neo-Classical style high-rise main

building of Moscow University, built during the Soviet period

between 1949-53, is situated here. One can see a panoramic view

of the city, aiong the Moscow River.
-ed Square was next, on foot. It is the first expansion of the city

Jyond the Kremlin. It is a wide-open space, a meeting place, a
market and a parade ground. It was famous in Soviet times for

vast displays of military might, with the party bosses watching

from the roof of Lenin's Tomb of red and black granite. Today, no
military soldiers guard his tomb, nor are there queues of people

waltrng to pay thelr respects.
We walked it again at night when all the buildings were very
artistically illuminated. Wonderful I Especially St. B azil's
Cathedral that has come to symbolize Moscow with its fantasy
of colour, twisting shapes and the onion domes of early
wooden churches.
It was built between i 554- I 561 to celebrate Ivan the Terrible's
victory over theTartar khans of Kazan. St. Bazil is buried there.
The fonress, or walled town called The Kremiin, is the heart of
the country. It is the biggest and most famous in Russia. From
the l lth century successive rulers lived there, until the court
moved to St. Petersburgin 1712. Twenty towers surround the
fortress.
We only had time to visit one of the several cathedrals within
the walls. We selected The Cathedral of the Assumption,
designed by an Italian architect and built in the 1470's. Every
Tsar from the 15th century onwards has been crowned there.
Like many of the cathedrals we were to visit, the interior was
vivid in gold, silver, red, purple and blue, and packed with
works ofreligious art and historical relics. There are no seats in
these churches as people stand or kneel throughout all
religious services.
We lined up in another queue to visit what is now a museuill
of Russian arts and crafts, coaches, carriages, and jewelry

once used by the Tsars.
Our night walk included a visit to the enormous l9th.century

Cathedral of Christ The Saviour. It had been knocked down in
l93l on Stalin's orders, and a swimming pool built in its place.
Religion was banned during his rule and churches left
standing in some cases, became warehouses. A-fter the fall of
communism, a replica was built. It was finished in 1997 to mark
the 850th anniversary of the founding of Moscow. The local
people paid for it all. The Patriarch Alexis Il canonized Nicholas
iI and his family here in 2000.
Our last three visits before leaving Moscow was the l6th
century convent of Novodevichy beside the Moskva River.
Its haunting beauty has a sinister side. Peter the Great
imprisoned his half sister and his first wife there on suspicion
of conspiring against him.
Smolensk Cathedral (1525) is impressive, with five cupolas and
a bell tower added in 1690. The writers Gogol and Checkhov,
composers Prokofiev and Shostakovich, film maker Eisenstein
and several Soviet leaders including Molotov and
Khrushchev, are buried in its cemetery.
The Tretyakov Gallery is one of the most famous museums in
the world. The collection covers a whole millennium of
Russian cultural development. In 1892 Pavel Tretyakov an
industrialist and great art expert, donated his collection to the
city ofMoscow. It consists ofover 100,000 works of art. I
spent most of my time looking at his wonderful collection of
icons. The l2th century "Mother of God" from Vladimir and
Andrey Rublyov's i5th century "Hoiy Trinity".
The metro was fun. We saw three of the decorated stations,
which were more like palaces or museums, with their allegorical
sculptures of war heroes, art depicting the workers at their
various jobs, in frescoes and mosaics. The different
chandeliers were amazing.
(To be conlinued in lhe nexl is,gue of The Goose, when Anne
will tqke us to other places of inlerest in Russia.)



Mixed Golf:
The Augrst mixed golf was played on the 8s, under a mixture of

clouds, a little rain and some sunshine. There were 80 golfers

and 90 diners who enjoyed an excellent dinner of glazed ham,

garlic mashed potatoes, mixed vegetables, two types of salad,

followed by coffee/tea and a variety of cakes.

Andrew Barber, our new Chef, was introduced and welcomed

by Keith MacMcar.
Golf winners were:
Closest to the pin: On # 8 - Phyllis Donaghy, On #2 - Derek

Brown; On# 4 - Gary Tackaberry.
9 Hole winners: Derek Brown, Su Jarvis and Mary Brown

who shot a 42.
18 Hole winners:
1't -Pep Fraseq Anne Chapman, Marg Beck and Bill

Petersen.with a score of 65.
2'd - Ken Underhill, Eric King, Phyllis Donaghy and Dale

Henderson, with a score of 68.
3'd - Bob Wray, Jack Donaghy, Linda Hartley and Russ Hartrick,

with a score of 70.
Free Dinners: Mary Lou McClure and Bob Wray.

Pro Shop Prizes: Mike Bullock (hat, complete with ball

marker); Eric King (golf shirt); Roger Burke (golf shirt).

Share the Wealth: Bev Hopkins ($50); Joanne Nightingale
($30); Carol Mclnnis ($20)

Entertainment: The "HAM and EGGS" foursome of Hugh,

Lorna, Pep and Mireille performed for the audience.
The final Mixed Golf and Entertainment for 2008 will be held

on September 8.
Come and dance to the music of THE GLENORA GANG'

Marc Drolet, Gene Clevenger and Don Parks.

Non-golfing residents of the community are welcome to dine

and DANCEWITHTHE PARS. Sign up early.

WANTED:
VqLUNTEER(S) FOR 200e ENTE RruINMENT.

Hugh, Lorna, Pep and Mireille.

Bath Gardening Club:
Ifyou are interested in gardening and sharing garden

information, come out to a Bath Garden Club meeting. Our

program has been drafted for the next season and will include

such topics as garden design, fall plantings, flower arranging,

working and planting with herbs, local tours, planter design, and

more.
The first fall meeting will be held on Monday, September 15 at

2:00 p.m. in St. John's Memorial Hall. Meetings are the third

Monday of every month.
Members are asked to bring their yearly dues of $10.00 or family

membership of $15.00. If you're undecided about joining and are
just curious about the club, come as a guest and thenjoin us for

coffee and refreshments following our meeting.

Additional information can be obtained by caliing 613-352-8715

or 613-352-3553.

Funeral Service for Pamela BudwaY:
The funeral service for the late Pamela Budway, formerly of 70
Abbey Dawn Drive, will take place on Thursday, September 11
from 7 :00pm - 8 : 00pm at the Paul G Payne Funeral Home, i 78
Main Street. Odessa.

SUNSHINE CLUB t i  . : : '  .  . t :

"Ken and I would like to thank everyone for their concern
regarding our health, and ofcourse the delicious food which has
been delivered to the house. We would like to thank The
Sunshine Club for our gourmet meals - what a great idea! And of
course our neighbours and friends too numerous to mention, but
you know who you are. Ken is making splendid progress and
says he will be walking by November I'm still tottering along

and not progressing as I would like, but hey, there are lots of
people worse offthan me. Again, thank you all, we really
appreciate your kindness."
Maggie and Ken Crabtree
"Kindness is always appreciated. Many thanks to our
neighbours for their thoughtfulness and gifts. The lovely

begonias and delicious chicken dinner from The Sunshine Club
really gave us a lift. Thanks so much again."
Don Macklin
"As new residents in the Loyalist community we have sincerely
appreciated the caring support of our neighbours during Barry's
unexpected recent illness and hospitalization. Recovering at
home, Barry thoroughly enjoyed the basket of fruit delivered by
Cathy Tackaberry Country Club's delightful ambassador for The

Sunshine Club. Better days are ahead and we are looking

forward to enjoying many good times in our new home. Thank
you."
Sharon and Barry Boal
"Thanks once again to Joan Stockley and The Sunshine Club for
the beautiful plant and two delicious meals. Your thoughtfulness

is much appreciated."
Brad & Ethel Morrison
"Thank you to Joan Stockley and The Sunshine Club for the

lovely begonia plant she brought to me after I received my new
pacemaker, and to my friends and neighbours who expressed

their concerns and good wishes for the success ofmy new aid.

Their kindness is much appreciated."
Al Nelson

Welcome to Our Communify:
The Loyalist Country Club Residents'Association (LCCRA)
extends a warm welcome to our new neighbours:
Geoffand Jean James'
daughter Augusta, son Austin
31 Abbey Dawn Drive 613-352-8747
Ilarry and Nicole Holzschuh
42 Abbey Dawn Drive 613-352-1054
Murray Lush and Brenda Hodgson
134 Britannia Crescent
Dave and JoaneWright
67 Country Club Drive

613-352-5420

613-352-5472
Bruce and Linda Richardson
24 Country Club Drive 613-352-5225
DaveAllard and Gerry Fitrpatrick
Sean and Madeleine Allard
30 GlenoraDrive 613-352-5291
Gerry and Marion LaPointe

i33 Britannia Crescent b13-352-5852


